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The first months of 1998 brought a few surprises for the semiconductor industry. Troubled Samsung sold its 
Californian microwave fab to Watkins-Johnson then Raytheon sold the ex-TI CaAs device business on to mer- 
chant MMIC supplier TriQuint Semiconductor. Meanwhile, Vishay Inter-technology bought the TEMIC 
Semiconductor business, which includes many Ill-V products but not the UMS MMIC operation. Then the UK’s 
last merchant IC company, CEC-Plessey Semiconductors (GPSL), was sold to Mitel. All this activity brings into 
question the rationality of large-scale corporate divestment of avowed ‘non-core’ semiconductor activities. 
&ins-Johnson hit the W ground running at the turn of the year with its 
announcement that it had bought 
Samsung Microwave Semiconduc- 
tor (SMS), Inc, based in Milpitas, 
California, USA, a subsidiary of 
samsung Semiconductor, Inc, 
which is a unit of Samsung 
Electronics of Seoul, Korea. It 
means that, after half a decade, the 
former Harris Microwave facility is 
going to be returned to US owner- 
ship. Observers assess the SMS 
divestment as being an emergency 
response to the critical condition 
of its finances. Ironically, the SMS 
GaAs MMIC technology is vital to 
Samsung’s mobile telecommunica- 
tions strategies, which it is pursu- 
ing to reduce its dependency on 
the DRAMS market - the reason for 
its difficulties in the first place. 
Within days, the industry was 
surprised to learn that Raytheon Co 
had agreed to sell the MMIC opera- 
tions of the former TI Defense 
Systems & Electronics Group to 
TriQuint Semiconductor, Inc of 
Hillsboro, Oregon, for approximate- 
ly US$39 million.At about the same 
time, Fairchild Semiconductor had 
completed the acquisition of anoth- 
er division of the Raytheon 
Company, Raytheon Electronics 
Semiconductor, for approximately 
$120 million in cash. 
Earlier, we had questioned the 
logic ofTI divesting its GaAs opera- 
tions but it too had been hit badly 
by the downturn in the semicon- 
ductor sector. So it decided to sell 
off its ‘non-core’ businesses and 
sadly this included its renowned 
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GaAs operations. Raytheon’s strate- 
gic plan looks a little muddled at 
this point but it is not alone in 
divestment of businesses. Perhaps 
GEC-Marconi might have consid- 
ered buying the ex-TI GaAs MMICs 
operation as it has declared its 
intentions to make defence acqui- 
sitions now that it has disposed of 
its share of ‘non-core activities’, 
such as its test division and GPSL. 
TI’s GaAs has hopefully found a 
more permanent home with 
TriQuint. Once again, it is puzzling 
why a company with such an 
obviously nondefence orientation 
as TriQuint wanted to buy it. 
One can say with some confidence 
that $39 million is a bargain. It may 
add capacity and it certainly adds 
technology 
The recent sales-spree or acquisi- 
tion bonanza, depending on your 
viewpoint, has been affecting other 
tiers of the electronics business. 
Profit margins for semiconductors 
arc among the highest in microelec- 
tronics, and US company Viihay 
Intertechnology had long been look- 
ing for a suitable acquisition to give it 
better t&urns than its passives com- 
ponents business. TEMIC Semicon- 
ductors, which was part of Daimler- 
Benz, fitted the bill very nicely and 
includes many III-V device products 
in the opto and microwave sectors. 
Daimler-Benz, like GECMarconi, has 
an avowed intent to do well in 
&fence and automotive markets, 
and has sensibly retained the semi- 
conductor activities that impact 
those areas. This includes its joint 
venture with Thomson-CSE United 
Monolithic Semiconductors. 
To fund acquisitions you need a 
good supply of capital, and North 
American companies seem to hold 
most of the cards at the moment. Or 
rather they were until the Southeast 
Asian financial crisis started to ripple 
outwards. As January unfokled, US 
companies were pouncing less 
attractive financial test&s. Most were 
lhlling victim to the South Korean 
semiconductor companies putting 
offotdersuntiltheyhadthehanl 
cash to buy. Nearly all had to men- 
tion the pmvaiEng difficulties as their 
reliance on the far Eastern markets 
became apparent. This region pro 
vides rich pickings for western sup 
pliers because there is no local 
supply, and these companies can be 
relied on to want the best. But no 
one thought that the DRAM crisis 
would go on so long and then coin- 
cide with the worsening financial sit- 
uation.These intet%nked lhctors have 
dmstically curbed many people’s 
expectations of doing well in 1998. 
The New Year’s flurry of activity 
took many of us by surprise. It will 
take some time for it all to work 
thmughthesystemandfbrustosee 
the sense unde@ing the strategic 
vision on display& ptesent this is not 
at all obvious. One is left in some 
doubt as to this fashionable over- 
reliance on outsoutcing and divest- 
ment of ‘noncom activity which for 
the most part means man&ctunng. 
Within these noncom activities lies 
the technow that will form the 
lbundation of the next generation of 
successful ptoducts.These companies 
maycometoruethissuategywhen 
they discover that they have ‘thrown 
out the baby with the bathwater’. 
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